Welcome to Florence Nature Preserve!

Generously donated to Conserving Carolina by Dr. Tom & Glenna Florence in 1996, Florence Nature Preserve offers a network of 5 miles of hiking trails among 600 forever-protected acres that access scenic views, waterfalls, and forest solitude.

Trail colors on map correspond to blaze color:
- Emergency Services
- Parking Area
- Point of Interest
- Trailhead
- Information Kiosk
- Rock Climbing Area
- Township

Care for This Special Place! To ensure this special place remains accessible for all to enjoy, and stays forever natural and wonderful as you see it today, please follow these rules for an experience that is respectful to others and cares for the land and trails.

- Secure Pets on Leash
- No Bicycles
- No Campfires
- No Gathering Plants
- No Horses
- No Camping

Visit ConservingCarolina.org for more information.